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THURSDAY DECEMBER 17 1885

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES OF MAlLS
at the Salt Lake City Fotoluce

i

i JLKEIVE CLOSE
r Eastern 800 pm 730 am

c California and West 1 am 42pm
I Montna sd North OOpm 73am

500Eat pm am-
Ogden U 10am 730 am-

JJ Ogden Utah HU 4pm-
l

Park City 800 pm 730 nm
County 400 pm 720 am

AlaUtah n 10am 6amUtah 400 pm 620 am-
I+ I Southern Utah 6SOpm 620am-

ii i The above Is standard mountain time-
JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster

I Sat Lake City Utah Mach 218
j

I Silver Quotations
Corrected daily by Wells Targo Co

3 Silver New York 101

i Silver London 11 J4-

Lsad New Yorkpe 100 Ibs 46
I

I HATS irs RATS
I

I Fall and Winter Styles Just Arrived
t4 j Youmans

This celebrated hat is light andfexible-
ii and the nobbiest hat worn

New York City-

R
tI

1i lT bllveriuaiiB
i Fine flexible hat we are making a spec-

ialty
¬

i of and will sell it cheaper than any
LE I

house west of New Yor-
kStetsons

We carry tire largest and most corn-
plete line in the city both in soft and
stiff hats and atlow prices

NOBLE WOOD Co
The exclusive Hatters corner west of

j4 Opera House
I

Where the Dollar Gop Furthest
The approach of the holidays make one

I feel as though every dollar should have at
least two hundred cents for many things
have to be bought The little ones ex¬

pect their presents so do employes and
servants and if the pocket is not entirely

I drained by that time friends and other
dear ones have to be remembered If we

I

I cannot make a dollar worth double its
value we can at least try to secure amuch for it acan possibly be and if
you will for this purpose call gt Simon
Bros establishment you will leave their
place nferhaving made your purchase I
with satisfaction upon your
countenance-

The
I

bargains in Fancy Goods Ladies
Bagand Satchels Handkerchiefs Lace

J

Gloves Jewelry Woolen Goods
1 and everything else comprised in the
4 millinery and fancy goods line are suchawill induce everyone visiting the place to
4 purchase something

w Schades
Billiard and Beer Hall is now open to the

I pul r Only the finest brands of Liquor
m rrr kept on hand at 167 MainSt-

Wj SCIIADE Proprietor

l1
1 t5

Masquerade Ihic Rink
A grand masquerade on skates Christ ¬

inns Eve will be given at the Skating
Rink Prizes will be awarded to therichest costumes and the best sustained
charactar Suits can be procured by
plying at the rink A dance will ap
dude the evenings entertainment Ad-
mittance

¬

Gents 50 cents including
skates Ladies admittance free

Christmas Headquarters
Imported Christiana Anchovies and

Stock Fish Fish and Game of all kinds
Fresh Oster Sweet Potatoes Oranges

Fig Prunes Raisins CurtFruits in great variety CandesHeadquarer for Christmas TreLyngbergs 44E just stet
ALL EOr of fancy goods for staple

prices SIMON BEOS

DONT lilly
Your Christmas Candy at any other place
but the Oyster Grotto

The finest assortment of Christmas
Goods Fancy Boxes Pure Homemade
Candies in Utah-

Fivepound
r

box Homemade Candy
No adulteration in our goods 1
0 GEORGE AnnoGsT

Protect Your FamilyI is the duty of every man rich or
poor wno nas crated a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable
for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob ¬

tained by procuring policy in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company in America and
the largest life insurance company in the
word Rates etc furnished by Louis

Agent 55 Main street Hoper
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City

For your millinery hat bonnets and
trimming stamping pinking hair
ornament notions etc fancy goods

ry silks and cotton all kinds of
fancy wools zephyr chinelle arrasene
mat tidies splasher stamped aprons

Wax and Fruit material a I
full line and THE ONLY LINE KEPT ITHE
TERRITORY gob Mrs B S Long atNos
35 and 37 E First South street Remem ¬

ber that she is NOT at her late stand on
Main street Orders by mail promptly
attended to

Tack Oddy Saturday Evening
Positively the last appearance of John

Oddy the exchampion of Americ who-
willwaLktwomjles while parties skate
three miles Iwill be a close and inter ¬
eating contest

1878 Established 1878
Jos Baumgarten the FashionableTailor cns the public attention t thefact that he makes a specialty of over¬

coats Swallowtail and Suits atBuiesthe lowest prices in this cit
We Are Never Undersold

We invite you to inspect our Holidayand Toilet articles well as othera goodsbefore purchasing elsewhere I

GODBE Prrrs Co-

t

4

Robes Robes I
Just received the finest assortment of

Robes ever brought to this city Wolf I

Raccoon Siberian white black and
Robes also trimmed Robes black

gray
or I

white Cal and see for yourself at Thos
Garters Main street-

F
I

Auerbach t Bro
Our display of Christmas goods is the

most suitable for presents ever
offered in this city Every country from
Japan Switzerland has contributed to
the collection They must be seen
appreciated tb

Great Reduction in Liyery
At Mark McKimmins Liven Stable

im t

How to Consult Dr Eoote Sr by Mail
Dr Foote Senior author of H

Home Talk Medical Common Plai
etc etd would say to those who would
like to consulhim by mail that they can
have a questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414
Salt Lake City The doctor has arranged

I
to have such information supplied in thisway to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describe
his or her case fully and direct it to thedoctor in New York Tr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases aspecialy to which he has de¬
voted years study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be hadby addressing Box 414 as above
letters of consultation and bntal
remedies should be addressed to Dr EB Foote Sr 120 Lexington AvenueNew York City N Y Consultation freeAn advertisement of Dr Foote Sr inanother place deserves attention

I

I Salnotice
Lake City

that
Brewing

certain
Company

our com¬
i petitors advertise Seer of a superiorquality Now we do not wish to detractfrom the merits of that article nor do weclaim that our manufacture is the finestin the world We do maintain howeverthat we are selling amuch or more Beer
tha all the other Breweries hi Utahcombined which fact is sufficientevidence that the public realize who I

makes the superior quality Beer
We ate prepared to deliver HolidayBeer promptly Orders can be left at anyof our depots or telephone direct toBrewery office

JACOB MORITZ
Secretary and Treasurer

COAOIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
BJo 57E First South Street

f

I

A MODERN wit defines the difference be-
tween

¬

men and women iA man gives
40 cents for a 25 cent thing Tie wants and
woman gives 25 cents fora40 cent thing
she does not want-

A NEW YORK man claims to be able to
make eggs without chickens If he is
not fraud a national statue is in store
for him Patrons of restaurants will not
ungrateful

W S SMITH
8 East First South Street

Wireceive this week from the East a
of new crop Messina Lemons and

Florida Oranges Also from the West-
a car of California Oranges

The Elk Saloon
Newly renovated and opened with the

choicest brands of wines liquors and
cigars Directly opposite the Theatre
Everything first class Give me a call

FRANK MAY Proprietor

Wanted
A girl small family good wages to

competent person Apply at Mrs Whyt
ocks 14 W Fourth South street
For Christmas or AH the Year Ronnd

We will unload tomorrow two cars of
Fancy Funiture Fine Pictures etc We
mean to sell them

BARRATT BROS
December 15th 1885

Stoves I Tinware I
Go to P W Madsen Co

forranges auu imwuru ou ana east
First South street

White house
For the best meals and rooms go to the

White house Everything firstclass and
low rates

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received a choice
lot of Fall and Winter Woolens which
they offer to make up in firstclass style
at greatly reduced rates

I

ODD FELLOWS LODGES

UTAH LODGE NO 1 L O O F MEETS
everThursday at 730 p m In Odd Fel ¬

lows Union Block Salt Lake City OddFellows in good standing are invited to attendI L GRAY N GJ J THOMAS Secretary

SAT LAKE LODGE NO 2 I O O Fevery Friday at 730 p m in OddFellows Hall Union lock Odd Fellows ingood standingare
WM H CULMER N GJ M DARLING Secretary

JORDAN LODGE NO3 I O O F MEETS
Monday at 730 p m in Odd Fel ¬

lows Hal Union Block Odd Fellows in goodn Hf1 uu UIUF F LECUYER N GLouis HYAMS Secretary
TIDGELY LODGE NO9 I O O F MEETS11 every Wednesday at730 p m in Odd Fel ¬
lows Hall Union lock Visiting brothersmade welcome JOlN J DUKE N GW M CLARK

UN1IT1 ENCAMPMENT No2 I 0 O FMeets the second and fourth Tuesday ofeach month at 730 p m in Odd Fellows HallUnion Block All Patriarchs in good standingare invited to attend W P ROWE CPJ J THOMAS Scrib-

eKNIGHTS OF PYTHIASr s wwwww1ALANTHE LODGE NO5 K OF PREGJ ular conventions every Monday at CastleHall Walker Opera House at 730 p mVisiting Knights madewelcome
L H CCG B L VNO K of R FARNSWORTI

LAND AGENTS AND ATORNEYS
WILLIAM 1 BInD JAMES IOWE

BID LOWE

XjtniicI A ge on tea ZL2L-
G1tcrxieys

Office next door to U S Land Office
Salt Lake City Utah

Will promote claims in contested and suspended cases in the Land Office Salt LakeCiy Utah and General Land Office at
¬D C obtain Patents on Washing

Preemption Desert and Timber Culture Entriesand upon coal and mineral lands
General information relating to lands fur ¬nished with plates and diagramsNotary mayoffic-

eS
I

L HOWARD I

Land Agent AttorneySA-
LT LAKE CTUTAH

Obtains Patents for Agricultural
and Mineral Lands

Office next to U 3 Land Office P 0 Box 3-

95StationersiBookseilers
ORDER GOODS OF US BYMT ORor call at our store by theoffice on Main street Post

SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS x-

MAGAZINES
I

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
OF EVERY RIND

I

in the Subscrptons taken for any periodical

C H PARSONS C-

OLOVSign Writer
No 10 E Flr t South Street

Fresco Crammg
TLLOCus-
tom Boot and Shoe Maker iI

No 9 East Second South Street I

SATISFACTIONGuARAjjTD1ES-

tab1sb d 18C9 f
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<
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER

fi

I

L

4Kl6
POWDER
Absolutely Pures-

t
=

This Powder never varies A marvelolpurity
and wholesomeness More economical

than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold incompetition with the multitude of low test
short weight alum or phosphate Powders Soldonly in cans ROYAL BAKINO POWER Co lotWall street New York

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOLIDAY GIFTS

BEFORE PURCHASING YOlTR HOLIDAYbe sure to visit

I R ALFFS
140 aistreet
As iwill save you much trouble and you will

be sure to make a tine selection for a

Christmas or New Years
PRESENT

Iyou inspect our

French German and Carlsbad

cxEIIN
DINNER AND TEA SETS

Lemonade Sets Liquor Sets
Vater Sets Punch Sets

And n mn t 1tpAntHnl r
ART BRICABRAC

BRONZES
BISQUE AND MAEBLE STATITAEY

Plated Ware Porcelain am
Cutlery Etc Etc

Jlall orders solicited Call and Examine-
my Goods and Pri-

cesAIz1
140 Main Street Salt Lake City Utah

Snow I
r Snow

5
Snow

IO1bjE cS1eds

The Studebaker
Branch ouae
133 AND 133 MtiN STREET SALT LAKECity have en route one or their larg-

eiaac3L

cars filled wi-
hC11ers 1ethob 1ecE
be
These Cuteslow

are of the Latest Style and willthatsleigh should not fall to
any

examine
person wishing 1beforepurchasing these

HOTELS AND RESTAUR-
ANTSCENTENIL

ARCADE RESTAURANT-
I AJ NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Booths Select Oysters
B3 the Ctsx or QarOPEN DAY and NIGHT

SECOND TO NONE
Transplanted Shell Oysters kepton hand Game and constantly

everything jn season
1 GAMACHEK Proprietor

127 Main St-

reetRestaurant
CALXPOB3

NEW OYSTER HOUSE
I

N T88H8K4J5S THE VIENNA
a frstclls

Restaurant and Oyster House at

2S J nMCaiaa StiootThree doors south of the Walker House

I OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

J fietor

And will
who

he under
intends

the
to
supervision

make this
of
the

the
Oyster

pro
I

par excellence of the Terior
NICK BEIUTARDIS

ST JAMES HOTEL
Main Stf South of Third South St

FITD UPTliRouGHojy INThe FRSTCLAS
Hotel fnest and most

appoIntents Salt Lake Cty
Rooms and SU1ts

Families Single
Transient 1200 per day

v A OKEENEWAID Prop

p LOCAL JOTS

Wells Fargo Co today received oro
shipments valued at 500

The Mystery hold their first social in
1 Calders music hall tonight
t To the Hon John T Caine Territorial

Delegate we are indebted for inportant
publio documents

1 The DEMOOEAT is the first paperin the
to publish the new Edmunds bill in oitrThe publio will please note this fact

Alice Harrison the wellknown comedi-
enne

¬

wi be the next attraction at ther her new musical comedy Hot
h Water
rIt The houses of illfame have started a

reformation Hereafter they are to be lodg ¬

ing houses This is what might be termed a
distinction without a difference

1 j
The ninth annual ball of the Odd Fellows

f will take place tonight in their elegant halin the Union Block It promises to
very social and enjoyable reunion

ki5
I Dr Clinton reports two new cases of diph-

theria
¬

P i I located in the Nineteenth ward One
i I i is in the family of Joseph Hadley and the
k I other in the family of Mr Kainey

Two cases of scarlet fever are reported in
II I the city one in the Ellerbeck residence

above the Theatre and the other in General
5r Agramontes family in the Eighth ward

I Both oases are quarantined-
MrI Alex Mitchell Jr traveling agent of

r the Chicago Milwaukee h St Paul Grand
I Trunk system has ornamented the front of

his office on Main street with a new sign
which Mitch says will never fail in either
wet or dry weather

The pious suggestion of the Deserct News
that the arrests go on appears to have been
adopted It is expected that a bath of sev-
eral

¬
i prominent citizens willbe r inside

it of three days The 3 oclock freight will
t

t
I run as usual tomorrow
I A special D 1 B G train left here this

morning with the Masons in charge of the
body of Alfred Gauchat It will be met at
Bingham by committees of Masons and the

J A O U W under whose auspices the last
if

i i sad rites will be administered
The Kiralfys produce their swindling

t grand spectacular at the California Thea ¬

tre San Francisco during the holidays
I They will not theUconsolidated

aggregation of nothingness by any reference-
to the press notices the concern received in
Salt Lake

The DESIOCEAT with its usual enterprise-
is the first paper in Utah to print the full
text of the bill introduced by Senator Ed-

mundin the United States Senate which it
ed will plaoe the Mormon church

in chancery The biwill furnish inter¬

estig reading to Mormons and Gen ¬
I ties I

The Philemon Debating Club will ioct their regular meetingtomorrow Friday
J evening at the Ninth Ward schoolhouse at

8 oclock Besides a very interesting mis-
cellaneous

¬

programme the following ques ¬

tion will be debated 1
Were the Crusades

a Benefit to Europe A general invitation
t

is extended to all desiring to attend-
The remains of the late JohnH Rice who

died at Tombstone Arizona last week will
arrive in this city tomorrow morning over
the D B G from Ogden and funeral
services wi be held at oclock at the
residence Mrs Spencer near the Eagle
Gate to which friends are invited The I

body will be interred by the side of his wife
i in the City Cemetery
j The following clipped from this morn ¬

ings Tribune reminds one of Mrs Bardells
pathetio utterance To single gentlemen
then shall my lodgings be let For Bent
elegantly furnished rooms en suite and sin-¬

I gle with or without board at reasonable
rates Inquir of Mrs Emma Fulton Sec

I ond Soutt street opposite Walker Opera

I Owners of unpatented mining claimat present busy in many Utah camps doing
the annual holding work required by the
United States mining laws This annual

I holding work iproductive of considerable
revenue as in many cases veins ofmineral
bearing quartz are uncovered singor running tunnels and the
mately become bullion producers uli

I Sheriff Groesbeck this morning arrested
Frank Foote the assayer on the L and L
count The complaint sets forth that the
offense was committed on the2d of Septem
toinber with Fanny Dnyenpor and is sworn
to by B Y oclock
Foote appeared befoe Judge Speirs and M

I placed under 1COO bonds S C Ewing and 1I A Hanauer signing the bond This arrest
is attributed to spIte against Foote he being I
an open venire juror

i PERSONAL

Colonel W M Ferryisin from Park City
JFerg Ferguson is in from the snows ofV Pleasant Valley

I
Mayor Wilson H Dusenberry of Protowas a disgusted spectator of the spectacu ¬

lar last evening

>

I

DEAD IN HIS BUNK

I

I William K Parker an Old Utah Se-

tter

¬

Dies Very Mysteriously
t

ij Stiff and Cold in Death Face Down ¬

I

ward In a Pool of JBlood

I

A Jury Summoned This

I

Coroners
Afternoon

the
to Elicit

Case
Facts in

Shortly after 8 oclock this morning the
I news was spread about the streets that
an old man had been found lying dead in
his room just back of Teasdels store On

arriving at the spot a halfdozen persons
were found peering through a small
window into the beggarly appartments
where lay stretched out on the floor the
lifeless form of William Knowlton
ParkerO-

NE OP THE RELICS OF UTAHS EARLY DAYS

The sight was sickening to behold for
nothing filled the dark disimal room but
an old cot of rags on which the poor old
wanderer bunked a small stove on which
stood part of a supper of bacon boiled
potatoes and odd scraps some remnants-
of furntiure a box of paper and enve¬

lopes a few dozen lead pencils pens and
holders together with a few card boards
of plated jewelry which the old fellow
contemplated peddling about the streetWhen discovered this morning by TfrJohn Brooks at about 8 oclock

THE BODY WAS LYING FACE DOWN
I

On the floor in a deep pool of blood as
though hemmorhage had attended the
sudden death

An officer being summoned the body
was turned face up when the ghastly
features sent a shudder through the look¬

erson The nose was badly broken and
displaced by some heavy blow either in

fall as is supposed or from some out¬

A long contusion extended-
over the left eye while the left orb
and side of the face are badly bruised-
No other injuries were apparent and
no signs of a struggle having taken
place were evident from the condi ¬

tion of the body and surroundings
Mr Robert Gardner said that he had al-
lowed

¬

the old gentleman to use the small
room adjoining his confectionery estab-
lishment

¬

and during the past year he
had become somewhat acquainted with
his habit Parker had worked some
year ago for Mender and McVicker
doing chores about their assay office for
which he received a small remuneration-
on which to live One year ago last July
Parker fell and broke his right hip bone
which laid him up in the hospital for a
few months and an allowance of 15 a
month was sent him by relatives in
Washington which he continued to re-
ceive

¬

up to his death For some months-
he has done no work to speak of but has
passed the time in company with several
old cronies who were in the habit of caling at his room to smoke and chat
was considered a sort of worthless but

I
A PERFECTLY HARMLESS OLD MAX

And consequently allowed to go about
with no attention ever being paid him
Mr Brooks engineer at the Troy Laun ¬

dry was among the last who saw him
alive Last evening at about halfpast 4
oclock Parker was sitting in his room at
the rear of the laundry talking with
George Gainsford an oldtime acquaint-
ance

¬

Brooks saw Parker yesterday and
although he was in the regular habit of
drinking he is positive that he had no
liquor about him all the day Parker-
was complaining of his injured limb pain ¬

ing him and asked Brooks for some
money with which t buy a porous plas-
ter He went away and not calling at
the engineroom this morning as usual
for matches caused Brooks to look in the
window while passing by the room some
time later when he discovered the body

The reporter made his way to the resi ¬

dence of Margaret D Parker 17 S Fifth
West street and learned of

TiE FAMILY RELATIONS OF TIE DECEASED
Mrs Parker had just learned of the mys ¬

terious death and stated the following
particulars concerning what she knew of
the man once her husband They were
married some years ago following the
death of his first wife and lived together
until about eight years ago when every¬

thing began to work unharmoniotisly and
they separated by divorce W K Parker-
was born in Washington D C and was
76 years of age last August He was a
tailor by trade and for several years dil
igentlv plied his vocation In 1850 W
K Parker

cum TO UTAH FItOM NAUVOO

As a member of the Mormon Church
About fifteen years ago he apostatized
from the Church and took up with Spirit-
ualism

¬

and all other spirits possible to
convive with He was nota quarrelsome
man but his mode of life was unnatural-
and it changed him His relations in
Washington are wealthy and influential
and when his mother died a considerable
sum of money was deposited in safe
hands with the understanding that it
should be dealt out to him if
his whereabouts were ever learned
and i not his children should
possess it Some time ago a
nephew living in Washington and in
charge of the money ascertained that
Mr Parker was living in Salt Lake andat once provided that 15 be sent in each
menth and more if necessary so long as
he should live He has had the allow
mce and more each month when requir
ing it
THE DECEASED IEAVES SIX GROWNUP

CHILDREN
Three boys and three girls One of the
girls is married and Tpsides in the State
of Michigan while the pther five children
live in Utah As the
learned oHhe sad and mysterious famiy
ill old feuds were laid aside and they
er properly repaired to the last scene

of once familiar and beloved parent
Two of the boys are engaged in Skull

I Valley and from the longstanding feel ¬

ings of estrangement it is not likely they
be will present at the burial which will be

I defrayed by the means of the deceased
W K Parker was of medium stature

with blue eyes dark brown hair and
beard sprinkled with gray When found
he had on a dark coat and vest checked
cotton shirt overalls and a pair of heavy
miners shoes His life of misery is
ended and what is the lesson imparted

I THE NEW WISWELL MILL
I

Keportcd to be a Success on the
Wood River Gold Belt TIic

First CleanUp

The Halley Times says the Wiswell
mill was cleaned up on Sunday by Frank
Wiswell general agent of the Wiswell
Electric Machinery Company The amal ¬

gamator in charge of the mill stated that
it had run close on to 22 hours and that
twelve to fourteen tons of ore had been
put through The result was a bal of
hard amalgam weighing about

f ounces which would yield about 2>

ounces of fine gold It was locked up to
await the next cleanup which will be
made in about one week-

J C Conklin who came up from Salt
Lake on purpose to see the cleanup-
was present He examined every work¬

ing part most critically and with excep ¬

tion of the gearing which he thinks is
rather weak for such effective work he
consider the mill a perfect success

Captain Lusk was all0 present as were-
a number of miners and old inillmen
and all pronounced the machine built on
correct principles and evidently capable-
of doing excellent work ExDistrict At¬

torney Bruner who has had several
years experience in quartz mills was
enthusiastic in his encomiums of the
Wiswell and intends to order one before
spring for use on Lost River

Superintendent Ole Rorem of the Don¬

ovan Company expressed it as his con¬

viction that the mill would work closer
than any gold mill he ever saw and that-
it would do the work of fifteen stamps-
He said that in a short time the com-
pany

¬

would doubtless require one or two
more

I As before stated the mi makes its
pulp of uniform size no slimes
and its tailings are absolutely worthless
A sample assayed by Eph Daft showed a
small trace of gold only It is there ¬

fore evident that all that is needed to
make the operations at this new enter-
prise a success is good ore That the
company has in sightand plenty of it
Besides some 300 or 400 tons on the
dumps a force ot miners is at work near
the top of the hill opening what seems to
be a massive ore deposit It is a quarry
rather than a vein as although compar ¬

atively little work has been done upon it
it is already opened a length of about
eight feet the ore being twelve feet

the grass roots to the working
level and the thickness of ore below is
unascertained From a point immedi-
ately

¬

above the workings the lode can be
traced for a mile or more across three
ravines and three hills The only ques ¬

tion undetermined now is as to the value-
of the ore That time alone can demon ¬

strate This much however is certain
towit That even 10 ore is very desir¬

able since less than5 per ton will pay
all expenses There is no discount on
goldneither is there 25 freight per ton
to pay nor 30 to 40 for reduction ex-
penses

¬ I

The Deputies in Provo
One of TJ S l1arhal Irelands deputies-
a man named Smithhas been in

Provo for two or three days past and with
JLYUUlltJUl lUt5 UepUiy IfcJblUUl ILL tms City
has peen making a thorough search for
some missing ones They searched the
Academy Hotel next door to the Enquirer
office but failed to find the parties they
were in search of though they declared
most emphatically that the young ladies
had been seen jut before in the dining
room This morning they served a sub-
poena

¬

on the matron of the establishment
Mrs Jennie Tannerrequirng her at-

tendance
¬

in grand in Salt
Lake City These deputies have been
actively and secretly watching the
premises of certain citizens aided it is
believed by one or two others Proro
Enquirer

s
An Ogden Opinion of Salt Lake

Now we will hear something drop Ithe Salt Lake Grand Jury obeys Judee
Zanes positive charge and indicts along
with the keepers of bad houses all those
who resort thereto for lewdness good
Lordy what a wailing there will be
among the better folks who go to the
opera you know and take oysters and
wine afterward Fire high jurors you
will fetch down the biggest and best game
that wayOgden News

Con Orcm to Meet Dune McDonald
Negotiations are now pending for a

meeting between Dunc McDonald and
Con Orem in the prize ring says the
Butte InterMomtnlain Soft gloves Mar-
quis

¬

of Queensbury rules I the pre ¬

liminaries are satisfactorily arranged the
bout will take place at the Queens
bury on East Park street

Kirnlfys Elephant Again
Kiralfys elephant came in on the D

R G baggage car last evening says the
Ogden Herald of yesterday and was
quartered at J M Dees stable The
monster was apparently very quiet he
did no damage except to knock down a
partition in the stable The elephant-
went

I

west on the C P freight at 4 p m
today I

AN ERRING DAUGHTER-

A Mothers Sad Discovery and a
Beautiful Girls Waywardness

Your two sisters are dead and you are
the only daughter I haveleft but Iwould
rather you would be in the grave with
your sisters than to continue doing what
you have done I was said by a sorrow
stricken mother yesterday says the Butte
Town Talk of Monday last The speaker
was a respectable middleaged woman of
Irish birth and the remark was address-
ed

¬

to her erring daughter She lives in
the east and iis a hardworking woman
Sarah the last daughter was always a
little wild and has been absent from
home for over a year and a half Last
June she came to Butte She wrote to
Her mother that she had found employ-
ment

¬

in a photograph gallery and subse ¬

quent letters told how finely she was do¬

ing Recently she wrote that she had
left the gallery and was doing housework-
The mother grew anxious about her and
last week came to Butte to see her A
visit to the photographers resulted fruit-
lessly

¬

They knew no girl of that name
and no such girl had worked for them
From a number of negatives shown her
she found one which she recognized as
that her lost daughter She told her
story to one of the policemen anda visit
to a house on Park street effected the
girls discovery The latter was dressed-
in most fashionable attire and when
taken into the presence of her plainly
clothed mother she boasted of her shame
The mother made effort to wineverSarah back but in She then de¬

cided tprefer against her the charge of
vagrancy but the daughter fearing this

C L L 1 uuuuumaacu nei guilt iiuu DUIUBHU wuuiuuu
better if allowed her liberty Sheis only
16 years of age although apparently 20
and she is of pronounced beauty of figure
and face She lids decided on returning-
east with her mother and quitting her
life of shame

PIOCHE ITEMS
I

While coming up fiom Bullionville
Saturday night traveling on the Walker
through route John Ince says that he
noticed a coyote fleeing closely followed
by two large jackrabbits and it looked
to him as though the rabbits were chasing
the coyote This is a change in the order-
of things heretofore existing Mr Ince
one Sunday sung in a church here and
we have no cause for doubting his ve ¬

racity
Bright and early Monday morning a

cold wave from the north rolled down on
Piocho and even set the hardy oldest in ¬

habitant to shivering This thing of
jumping from summer into winter is like
in effect a kick from a sadeyed mule
when unexpected Even the noble red
men were taken unawares and made
haste to shed ther summer dress by trans-
posing

¬

the tails of their shirts from the
out to the inside of their pantaloons

On hursday between Parkers station
and Taylor while on his way Parkers
W J Townshend stage agent in com-
pany

¬

with Jerry Leahigh in a private
conveyance were thrown out of the
vehicln hv thA rnnnn nu nr +ha fann J b J V
Townshend had his head severely cut and
was dangerously injured and was taken
back to Taylor for medical treatment
while Jerr Leahigh is reported to have
lain ground insensible for twelve
hours before relief came to him If Mr
Townshend had been traveling behind-
one of the stage teams this accident
would not likely have occurred Record
mil

Not Appreciated Last Night
The Kiralfy circus minus the elephant

El Mahdi closed its final engagement
last night to a very llight and dissatisfied
audience that had rightly dwindled down-
in numbers in just comparison to the
shrinkage and swindling performance of
the show Every thing was chopped
the parts were thrown together very
much like their scenery was on leaving
the town El Mahdi plays the heaviest
part in the circus and he was left out to-
gether

¬

with several scenes that appeared
upon the programme Kiralfy Bros must
not expect to come to Salt Lake again
and think of pleasing the public with but
half a show and a very bad half at that

lolantlic
This beautiful comic opera will be pre-

sented
¬

by the local company on the 30th
and 31st insts at the Salt Lake Theater
The piece has been in rehearsal several
weeks and a degree of proficiency attained
which will be a genuine but altogether
agreeable surprise No pains or expense
have been spared in properly mounting
and setting and the costumes wi be
among the finest ever seen A
strong chorus of over fifty voices ladies
and gentlemen wi appear and the char ¬

acters are in that will do them full
justice This is in most respects Gilbert

Sullivans best work and as the pro ¬

duction is a home enterprise the patron-
age

¬

will certainly be large

Tried for 1L ToDay
I

The L L case of E L Butterfield
came up at 2 oclock this afternoon in the
Police Court The usual motley crowd-
of spectators was in attendance Dr
Jeter Clinton Charley Crow and Alfred
Solomon were sworn as witnesses and
each testified in th case There was no
crossexamination or argument Judge
Speirs considered the testimony clear
enough to convict and therefore sen¬

tenced the defendant to pay a fine of 299
and serve a term of three months im¬

prisonment in the County Tail
Notice of appeal to the District Courtws givenand bail set at 800 vhich

Armstrong
was signed by IW Nichols andl T C

I King Cullinnu
The evening before last there was a

marriage in the parlors of tile popular
Metropolitan Hotel the principals being
MrJ W King of the D R G and
Miss Katie Cullinan a late graduate of
St Marys Academy The ceremony was
performed about 10 oclock by Father
Scanlan of the Catholic church Only a
few intimate friends of the happy bride
and bridegroom were present Mr and
Mrs Hidid all they could to make the

enjoyable TheDEJiocRAT ex¬

tends hearty congratulations to the
and happy groom and the luck
complished bride may their journey
hugh life be happy and prosperousI Mrs King will remain guests at

Metropolitan

S

WHERE FASHIONS COME FROM
I

TIe People Who Set the Style for
the Best of tie World

Dont try to reason logically about
fashion said a dainty little milliner
shaking her head disconsolately as she
reviewed the latest patternplates and
frowned as they failed to meet her ap ¬

proval for of all illogical and unreasonable-
laws those which govern fashion are
positively the worst Perhaps you
imagine that the various styles which
invade the ladies of today are
the result of carefully considered
exprment or that meetings are held

fashions unanimously de¬

cared desirable You make a great mis¬

tke Such is not the case Nearly all
fashions which have become popular-

in civilized countries have simply been
the result of accident I am not exagger-
ating

¬

Ltme give you illustrations In
Prance beautiful Ferreniere was once-

I grieve to say smoking a cigarette
She was not accustomed to indulge in
that habit you may be surprised to hearand met with a slight accident re
moved the cigarette from her mouth
held it between her fingers forgot pre ¬

sumably that it was there was about to
rest her forehead on her hand
when the lighted end of the
cigarette came in contact with her
brow and burned it It made augly scar Do you think that worried-
her Not a bit of it The next day she
covered the scar with a jewel and the
next day every llady of the court who
valued her reputation as a society star
wore a similar jewel on her forehead-
Ha ha Thats one instance The
Princess of Walesas everybody knows
has an unfortunate limp which nothing
under the sun could render beautuul
But the foolish London ladies seeing this
said to themselves Dear me how chic
that limp is The Alexandra limp as
it was called became extremely fashion-
able

¬

and it was obtained by making the
heel of one boot shorter than that of the
other The Princess of Wales has also a
very long and meager neck She was
absolutely obliged to wear only high
dresses close up to the throat But the
thousandof English ladies who had not

necks followed her example-
and made themselves ridiculous Dear-
me How stupid the fashionable world
is

Time little milliner signed at the irailty
of hersex but tortured hersel by relat-
ing

¬

still more of them you know
the origin of the puckered sleeves which-
are worn by every woman today and
which look like pimples on the shoulders
It was simply this The Countess of-

Dudleyone of the most beautiful women-
of England by the bywas invited to a
dinner one night and was expecting to
shine in a very elegant costume which
was being especially made for the occa-
sion

¬

When the countess was about to
dress the maid informed her that the
dressmaker had not yet sent home the
costume The Countess was in despair
She wrote a note to the delinquent de¬

manding that thedress be sent immedi ¬

ately finished or unfinished It came
within an hour unfinished The Coun-
tess

¬

felt bound to don it as several
ety papers had expatiated upon its soc
derful design The sleeves were only
tacked in The Countess was not daunt-
ed

¬

She took a needle and hastily sewed
in the sleevesso hastily indeed that
over each shoulder the material was
puckered and stood up in alarming folds
She wore the dress as it was however
She knew she could wear anything A
week from that time puckered sleeves
were all the rage in London

The milliner blushed with shame at
this new instance of female weakness-

Do you know who originated highheeled
boots she asked OhI that woman
has a great deal to answer for I can tell
you It was the Marquise de Pompadour
She was so small and it was the fashion-
to be so tl thatshe invented high heels
in a fit desperation That lady also
originated the black patches which were
so fashionable in the French court and
which people supposed today that the
ladies wore in order to heighten the bril ¬

liancy of their complexion They were
thus simply in imitation of La Pompa ¬

dour She had an aggravating pimple on
her cheek of which she tried hard to net
rid All her efforts were unavailing
She covered the offending growth with
black plaster and set the fashion Anne-
of Austria introduced the fashion of short
sleeves She was not a beautiful woman
but her arms were magnificent and in the
same spirit with which Katisha expati ¬

ates on the beauty of her left shoulder
bladeAnneof Austriaresolved to exhibit
her arms Short sleeves were almost un ¬

known before that time Marie Antoin-
ette

¬

had masses of exquisite hair and the
huge coiffures and outlandish designs
which are so much ridiculed today were
simply the result of that fact She could
do nothing else with her hair as there
was so much of it But her ladies imi¬

fated her and actually bought false hair
in order to reach a proper standard of
perfection Fashions originated in the
most ridiculous ways It is absurd to
say that one person sets the fashion She
may have a great deal to do with it but
she is notalone in her empire over her
sex The Princess of Wales does a great
deal but she is aided by the Countess of
Dudley Lady Randolph Churchill and
the Marchioness of Kildare In Paris it
is an acknowledged fa ct that at the pres-
ent

¬

daythe demimonde exert consider ¬

able influence over the fashion could
mention at least a dozen instances all
illustrative of the fact that fashions are
the result of accident merelybut I wont
do itno I wont do it and the little
lady plied her needle in silence N Y
Mail and Express

The Hemenway Libel Suit
The followingnamed gentlemen went

tOgden this morning to be in attend ¬

ance at the Hemenway libel suit As-

sistant
¬

U S Prosecuting Attorney Va-

rian U S Marshal Ireland U S Com¬

missioner McKay and Bailiff Mix The
sight of this array of representatives of
the law ought to be enough to quash the
libelous editor but Hemenway has galenough to stand up against aU the
yers in the Territory In the way of tal¬

ent to run his case through however he
will in all probability come out at the
small end of the horn proving once again
the truth of tbat old trite legal axiom

He who hath himself for a lawyer has a J

fool for a client

Paternal Joke
Papa soberyThat was quite a

monstosity you the parlor last
evenig

nettled Indeed I That must
depend upon ones understanding of the
term monstrosity

Papa thoughtfuliyWell two heads
upon one pair of shoulders for example I

Binghamton Republican
I

Old Ben Butler observes that along as
onehalf of the army is kept busy trying
the other half by courtmartial there is
no necessity of increasing the establish-
ment

¬

and Ben is not far out of the way

The common salutation in Utah is no
longer How many wives have you
but Howmany times have you been in
the penitentiary Chicago Herald


